






https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zb9uvzzTEzs



Lesson 5: 
Lesson 5: Introduction and 

discussion
Main Activity Reflections

Learning Intentions

WALT: understand that 
there are flowering and 
non-flowering plants 
(5Bs01)

WALT know the stages 
of the flowering plants 
life cycle (5Bp.02)

TIB: it is important for 
us to realize that all 
parts of  living things 
have a purpose 

S.C. I have identified a 
non flowering and 
flowering plant and I 
know the stages of the 
life cycle of a flowering 
plant. 

Intro: 
Read ‘BEE’ 
Knowledge 
harvest: Four 
corners
What is a 
bee’s job? 
Why do plants 
have flowers?
How do 
flowers work?
Do all plants 
have flowers ?

Instruction: 
Watch video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbrjnHm-CnI
What are the differences??

Go outside and take pictures using Chromebook of one 
non-flowering plant and one flowering plant. 

All flowering plants have the same life cycles. 
Lets have look at the stages of a tomato plants life (can be any 
plant you find a graphic for)

                                                                                                Here are the stages of a bean plant. 
                                                                                                They are not in the correct order. 
                                                                                                Can you put in correct order?
                                                                                                   

ndependent work: 
Based on what we’ve just 
talked about you are going to 
see if you can complete the 
Life Cycle of a Flowering Plant 
Worksheet. 

If you need help talk to a 
partner or  look back and the 
instruction document to 
answer all of the questions
https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1dHpdfYOOcAbURHdaI07ky
UBaM4nbwldu/view?usp=shar
ing

Homework/ Follow up : name 
of process + definition match 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1hoRkXCMT0Vk7AuIKUHAW
ex-os-JHP6LH/view?usp=shar
ing
 

Process Stage of the Life 
Cycle

Fruit Seed production

Seeds Seed dispersal 

Seedling Germination

Adult plant 
with flowers

Pollination and 
Fertilisation

flower

seedling

Bean pod

Adult plant 

seed
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Lesson: 6 
Lesson 6 Introduction and discussion Main Activity Reflections

Learning Intentions
WALT: know the female 
and male parts of a 
flowering plant and its 
function

TIB: it is important to 
understand that all living 
things are made up of 
specific parts for a 
function.
 
Success Criteria
I can create my own 
model of a flower and 
label its male and female 
parts and explain their 
function
Standards
Plants 
Label Plant Diagram 
(5Bs02)
Function of the parts of a 
flower (5Bs03)

Intro: Pick a flower from 
outside
What colour is it? Are the 
petals separate or joined? 
Look inside what do you 
see? 
Count the little thin stalks 
in the middle? What do 
you notice on your 
fingers? Do you see a 
single thicker stalk in the 
centre? 

Use as reference to dissect: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=493WeySyf-8

Draw your flower in your book and using my cross section lets 
label each part.with descriptors 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YXuJ6uGq3VNiPvm2IjvS
xVDS1XMSFA-DwMMPYP6V_ac/edit?usp=sharing

Next, get into table groups 

Remake a diagram of a flowering plant using trash, scrap paper 
etc. Share examples from last year pics. (Ask parents to send in 
materials too)

Label it  

Eg:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JUAnGtoyu26hcXe3wLexZwaXA14
72dIF/view?usp=share_link

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jSvaMYzGuU-QKc6QdBn30CU0BL
0gvAAs/view?usp=share_link

Present to the class. 

Label quiz: 
https://www.turtledia
ry.com/game/parts-
of-a-flower-labeling.
html

In pairs - Flower 
Part - Definition 
Game (time each 
other for the fastest 
match up) 
https://docs.google.
com/document/d/1F
cxQxlZ2zDvAPMBg
EKuOAJKIsAR-yhd
G6pFKEn3sUfE/edit
?usp=sharing 

Once you are 
certain
Cut and stick in 
book 
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Lesson 7 
Lesson 7: Introduction and discussion Main Activity Reflections

Learning Intentions

WALT: to 
understand 
pollination and 
adaptations of wind 
and animal 
pollinated plants 

TIB: different 
flowering plants 
have different 
adaptations based 
on the type of 
pollination process 
they use.

Success Criteria;:
 I can distinguish 
different traits of a 
wind pollinated 
plant vs. an animal 
pollinated plant

Standards

Pollination 
Processes 
(5Bp.03)

See, think, wonder - pictures of wind pollinated vs animal pollinated 
plants 
What do you see? 
What does this make you think?
What do you wonder? 

E.g. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqsXc_aefKI
Up to 3:19 (That is just the time lapse video, the rest is TED talk)

Pollination process occurs when pollen 
grains from the male part of one flower 
(anther) are transferred to the female part 
(stigma) of another flower.
Look at this “video game” example:
https://www.edenproject.com/learn/eden-a
t-home/what-is-pollination-a-resource-for-ki
ds

Comparing Wind pollinated plants - WATCH 
ON YOUR CHROMEBOOK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dfvyoir
_SCY

T CHART-  WIND POLLINATED AND ANIMAL 
POLICANTED 

Share with the Class After to 

Go and take a 
picture of wind 
polinated flower 
and a animal 
polinated flower 
outside, print 
and stick in 
journal

Independent 
task:
https://drive.goo
gle.com/file/d/1e
TVmi3mz1jFAW
ztGllFpP-MFMp3
7SDvP/view?usp
=sharing

Extra:
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?
v=V1TkEXdivXs
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